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Abstract The dynamic behavior of gear transmissions poses several challenges from the standpoint of de-
sign and requires the availability of more advanced models capable of simulating a wide range of operating
conditions. In this paper, several formulations to represent efforts related to the lubricant in gear transmis-
sions subjected to reduced torque levels has been assessed. Under these conditions, the lubrication regime
is hydrodynamic and the dynamic behavior of the meshing contacts can happen in different scenarios de-
pending on both the lubricant properties and operating conditions. Such problems are cumbersome in gear
transmissions in which acoustic performance is a determining design factor, such as in car applications. In
this regard, gear rattle is one of the subjects of concern by powertrain designers. In spite of several authors
have approached this phenomena, the most recent interest is focused on the role played by the lubricant. The
variety of fundamentals and aims of the developed models in this respect requires a better understanding
of the effect taken into account by the different formulations in the accurate modeling of hydrodynamic
lubrication in gears subjected to low torques. This is the reason why, in this work, several alternatives cur-
rently available in the literature to address the formulation of efforts in hydrodynamic regime was collected
and presented. Such formulations were implemented in a transmission model previously developed by the
authors which was used to simulate different operating conditions in order to assess the results obtained
with each one of the considered formulations.
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h˙ Fluid film thickness velocity
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ρ Fluid density
ρeq Equivalent Curvature Radius
a Half-width of the contact in the x direction
b Gear Width
h Fluid film thickness
hc Central fluid film thickness
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p Fluid pressure distribution
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u2 Profile velocity of the driven gear in the x direction
η Dynamic Viscosity
1 Introduction
Gearboxes are used to transmit the power from the engine or motor to the wheels in automotive Industry
[7,15,20,21]. Nevertheless, they are not only used for this specific application but in aeronautic [3], energy
[19,22], agricultural sectors [16], among others. In gearboxes, there is a gear/stage, which is called active,
that transmit the power from the input to the output shaft. Moreover, it exists other stages which are in
contact but their objective is not to transmit the energy (low-loaded operating conditions), also denominated
inactivate gears. In this regard, the role played by the lubricant in these gear pairs through its impact on
the determination of dynamic loads in the contact areas is a crucial aspect and has been identified by the
research community since the early works. Despite this recognition, accurate modeling of different damping
mechanisms linked with the lubricant has received little attention in contrast to the large number of studies
that have addressed the study of the dynamic behavior [1,18,23,26].
This work is framed in this context and is aimed at assessing the role of the lubricating fluid into the
operation of gear transmissions subjected to low torque levels. In the case of vehicle transmissions, this is
a common situation that gives rise to the so-called ”rattle” [25]. This phenomenon occurs as a result of
repeated contacts between the flanks and the counter-flanks of the inactive gear pairs, which are subjected
to torque and speed disturbances due to the engine dynamics. Furthermore, gear rattle turns into a lack of
passenger comfort (noise) as well as is harmful, especially for the elements which support and are in contact
with the shafts due to the generated and transmitted vibrations.
Under these conditions, the torque applied on the gear pair is due to the efforts related to tooth profile
friction sliding (that in this preliminary work was neglected) and essentially due to the oil bearings drag. As
a result, gear meshing forces have a reduced magnitude so that the lubrication regime in the tooth contact is
fundamentally hydrodynamic (HDL). To identify among regimes of lubrication, some parameters have been
developed by the research community, being two of the most commonly used the Greenwood parameters
and the Stribeck′s one (λ), which is the ratio between the fluid film thickness and the roughness of the
teeth profile (λ = h/Ra) [4,5]. In this work, these parameters were utilized to assure that the transmission
was on HDL regime. As a consequence of having a hydrodynamic lubrication in the conjunction, it can
be assumed that the surface deformation of the contact bodies is negligible and the lubricant properties
remain unchanged in the vicinity of the conjunction [5]. These assumptions lead to a simplification of the
Reynolds equation, which is the basis for the calculation of the pressure distribution of the contact and
therefore of the hydrodynamic force. Specifically, two effects are usually considered to obtain the pressure
in the conjunction, the fluid wedge and the fluid squeeze. The former is due to the profile shape and fluid
entraining velocity and the latter is due to the approximation velocity between tooth profiles.
Depending on whether both effects are considered or not, it exists some formulations in order to calculate
the hydrodynamic forces [12]. As a matter of fact, in literature, there are different studies that address the
simulation of transmissions in these conditions, but surprisingly the proposed models show some dispersion.
For this reason, in this study, several representative alternatives have been considered that hereinafter
are to be designed as Rahnejat [26,27], Brancati [2], Gill-Jeong [13] and Guilbault [14]. The purpose of
this study is to assess the available alternatives through its implementation in an enhanced model of gear
transmission previously developed by the authors [11]. Among other capabilities, this model takes into
account simultaneously the meshing efforts on both tooth sides, the variation of curvature radius through
the meshing contact and also allows the introduction of gear profile [10] and indexing errors [9] which can
affect the rattle phenomena.
The lubricant force formulations were reorganized in order to facilitate its implementation in the original
model and subsequently applied to a gear transmission example which was used to simulate different oper-
ating conditions, in order to compare the response obtained with the different formulations and to assess
the forces due to lubricant in hydrodynamic conditions. In the following, the structure of the manuscript is
briefly described. After the introduction, in the second section, it is presented the procedure for obtaining
each of the formulations considered in the study. Then, the gear transmission model, its main parameters
and the characteristics that define simulation scenarios are described. Afterwards, the results, which has
been obtained in the cases of study by using the different formulations, are presented. Finally, the main
conclusions are described.
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2 Fundamentals of hydrodynamic lubrication
In order to avoid power losses, dry contact and overheating, the use of lubricants is common in gear
transmissions. In lubrication theory, depending on the transmitted load, rheological properties and the
gear roughness, four different regimes of lubrication are usually distinguished: Viscous elastic also called
Elasto-Hydrodynamic Lubrication (EHL), viscous rigid, iso-viscous elastic and iso-viscous rigid known as
Hydrodynamic Lubrication (HDL) [8]. In gearboxes, the active stage is generally under EHL and the
inactive ones are under HDL. As this work is focused on gear rattle, the latter are analysed in deep.
As commented, in order to assure that the transmission was on HDL, the Greenwood parameters and
the Stribeck′s one (λ) were used in this work. Once the lubrication regime was determined, the fluid effect
on the normal contact between tooth profiles was calculated. So as to represent its behaviour, most of
the authors performs the Kelvin-Voigt′s model, which means that the lubricant force in the conjunction is
defined by a lineal viscous damping (equation 1).
FC = Clubδ˙ (1)
So as to calculate this viscous damping and to assess the effects taken into account, it was necessary to
solve the Reynolds equation. As the regime of lubrication is HDL, the rheological properties of the lubricant
can be considered to remain constant in the conjunction vicinity. Moreover, as the contact length is in the
order of a few microns [6], the sum of the profile velocities is approximately constant. Including these two
approximations, Reynolds equation is simplified to the form presented in equation 2 (Figure 1 and 2).
ρ
12η
∂
∂t
(
h3
∂p
∂x
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Poiseulle
= ρ
(u1 + u2)
2
∂h
∂x︸ ︷︷ ︸
Wedge
+ ρ
∂h
∂t︸︷︷︸
Squeeze
= ρ
∂h
∂x
Ve︸ ︷︷ ︸
Wedge
+ ρh˙︸︷︷︸
Squeeze
(2)
Where p is the fluid pressure distribution, η the oil dynamic viscosity, ρ the density, h the film thickness,
h˙ the fluid film thickness velocity, Ve the fluid entraining velocity and u1 and u2 are the profile velocities in
the x direction of the pinion and driven wheel (tangential to the teeth profile).
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Fig. 1: Physical behavior of Reynolds equation terms considered to calculate the pressure distribution
The calculation of hydrodynamic forces requires obtaining the pressure distribution in the contact area,
for which it is necessary to integrate the Reynolds equation. Depending on the boundary conditions and
the simplifications considered, there are several solutions available in the literature. Two phenomena are
involved, the wedge term (Figure 1(a)), which is associated with the oil inlet and outlet into the contact
area, and the squeeze effect of the oil trapped between normal approaching surfaces (Figure 1(b)). In this
regard, Gill-Jeong and Rahnejat formulations′ consider both phenomena whilst Guilbault and Brancati ones′
only take into account the squeeze effect regardless of the wedge term. Furthermore this consideration, the
authors usually diverge in two main aspects: i) the procedure to obtain the pressure distribution; and ii)
the extension of the contact area to be considered. Regarding the first aspect, the formulations differ in the
shape of the pressure distribution and the boundary conditions considered during integration. With respect
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to the extension of the contact area, some authors consider that it is infinite, whilst others consider a finite
value which depends on geometric parameters such as tooth addendum or equivalent radius of curvature.
Integration of equation 2 requires the definition of the fluid film thickness (h) along the x axis. In the
case of spur gears, assuming ideal tooth profile, this contact takes place along a line extended across the
tooth face width. Under these conditions, known the central fluid film thickness (hc), the fluid thickness of
a gear profile cross-section can be represented by Taylor series expansion as a function of the equivalent
radius of curvature (ρeq) according to:
h = hc +
x2
2ρeq
(3)
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Fig. 2: Summarize of the approximations generally considered in HDL
With this consideration, the force due to the lubricant in its general form can be calculated by the
integration along the gear face width (b) in the considered domain (x0 < x < x1):
FlubHDL = b
∫ x1
x0
p (x) dx = FWedge + FSqueeze = C
Wedge
eq Ve − CSqueezeeq h˙ (4)
It can be observed that depending of the limits of the integral and the effects considered (wedge and
squeeze phenomena), different solution of the hydrodynamic force is obtained. In this regard, there are
formulations which do not consider the wedge term [2,14], whilst others do [13,27]. In the following, a
description of the approaches of contact forces in hydrodynamic regime that were assessed in this work is
presented.
2.1 Rahnejat et al. formulation
Rahnejat considered individually Wedge and Squeeze terms in equation 2. When the Squeeze term is ne-
glected, the solution is obtained using the Half-Sommerfeld boundary conditions, which impose the location
of a maximum at xa (equation 5).
∂p
∂x
= 0 → x = −xa
p = 0 → x = −∞

 p (x) = 6η
√
2ρeq
h
3
2
c
p (x) Ve (5)
Where p (x) is the dimensionless pressure distribution which can be found in [24] and an example of its
shape is presented in Figure 3(a).
Then, the hydrodynamic force is calculated by integrating the pressure distribution between ±∞, leading
to the following expression:
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FWedge
HDL
= b
∫
∞
−∞
p (x)dx = 2bη
ρeq
hc
Ve (6)
However, when the Wedge term is removed, a quadratic pressure distribution is taken into account, where
the imposed boundary conditions are that pressure reaches zero value at ±∞. This results in a symmetric
pressure distribution without negative values (Figure 3(b) and equation 7).
∂p
∂x
= 0 → x = 0
p = 0 → x = ±∞

 p (x) = 2ηhc 1(x2 + 2ρeqhc)2 h˙ (7)
Integrating the pressure distribution between ±∞, the hydrodynamic force is obtained by:
FSqueezeHDL = b
∫
∞
−∞
p (x)dx =
3pibη√
2
(ρeq
hc
) 3
2
h˙ (8)
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(a) Dimensionless pressure distribution when Half-
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Fig. 3: Example of the pressure distribution used by Rahnejat′s formulation
Superposing the solutions for each case (equation 6 and 8), the Rahnejat′s expression is obtained (equa-
tion 9).
FHDL =


2bη
ρeq
hc
Ve − 3pibη√
2
(ρeq
hc
) 3
2
h˙ h˙ < 0
2bη
ρeq
hc
Ve h˙ ≥ 0
(9)
The term h˙ = ∂h
∂t
represents the speed when the contact profiles are approaching or moving away, being
negative when they are approaching. According to equation 9, two terms are involved when the profiles
are approaching (h˙ < 0). The first is due to the Wedge term, whilst the second regards the fluid Squeeze
effect. On the other hand, when the profiles are moving away (h˙ > 0), only the Wedge term is taken into
consideration.
2.2 Brancati et al. formulation
In contrast to the procedure described in the preceding subsection 2.1, Brancati et al. disregard the Wedge
term in equation 2, assuming that the pressure distribution is symmetrical with respect to the maximum
pressure point located at x = 0 and imposing a zero value of the pressure at ±a as presented in equation 10
and Figure 4.
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Fig. 4: Example of the pressure distribution used by Bracati′s formulation
∂p
∂x
= 0 → x = 0
p = 0 → x = ±a

 p (x) = 3ηρ3eq
[
1
(a2 + ρeqhc)
2
− 1
(x2 + ρeqhc)
2
]
h˙ (10)
Once the pressure distribution is obtained, the hydrodynamic force is determined by integrating it along
the contact area, which in the x direction is between ±a, leading to the expression 11:
FHDL = b
∫ a
−a
p (x)dx = 3ηb
(ρeq
hc
) 3
2


a
(
a2 − ρeqhc
)√
ρeqhc +
(
a2 + ρeqhc
)2
arctan
(
a√
ρeqhc
)
(a2 + ρeqhc)
2

 h˙ (11)
Where a represents the half-width of the contact affected by the presence of lubricant and is usually
determined arbitrarily depending on the amount of lubricant and on the dimensions of the teeth. The
authors do not indicate whether the expression 11 must be annulled when the profiles are moving away.
2.3 Gill-Jeong formulation
Unlike Rahnejat′s model, Gill-Jeong calculates pressure distribution considering both terms of the simpli-
fied Reynolds equation 2. A symmetric distribution of pressure is assumed, imposing the same boundary
conditions as Brancati (equation 12 and Figure 5).
∂p
∂x
= 0 → x = 0
p = 0 → x = ±a


p (x) = 3ηρ3eq
[
1
(a2 + ρeqhc)
2
− 1
(x2 + ρeqhc)
2
]
h˙
+
3ηρeq
2hc
[
a
(
a2 − ρeqhc
)
(a2 + ρeqhc)
2
+
x
(
x2 − ρeqhc
)
(x2 + ρeqhc)
2
]
Ve
+
3ηρeq
2hc
[
1√
ρeqhc
{
arctan
(
a√
ρeqhc
+ arctan
(
x√
ρeqhc
))}]
Ve
(12)
The resulting pressure distribution is integrated in the distance range of −a < x < a, proposing the
equation 13:
FHDL =


3ηb
√
ρeq
hc
(
aVe − ρeqh˙
)
hc (a2 + ρeqhc)
2
[
a
(
a2 − ρeqhc
)√
ρeqhc +
(
a2 + ρeqhc
)2
arctan
(
a√
ρeqhc
)]
h˙ < 0
0 h˙ ≥ 0
(13)
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Fig. 5: Example of the pressure distribution used by Gill-Jeong′s formulation
It is interesting to point out that Gill-Jeong suggests that the hydrodynamic force should be canceled
when a separation of the tooth profiles contact occurs (h˙ ≥ 0). This approach contrasts with the Rahnejat′s
proposal, in which only the term linked to the lubricant squeeze is disregarded.
2.4 Guilbault et al. formulation
Guilbault, Lalonde and Thomas neglected the entraining lubricant effect and integrate equation 2 imposing
as boundary conditions that p (±∞) = 0 (equation 14). Nevertheless, to obtain the resultant force they
integrate the resulting pressure distribution in the distance range of −a < x < a, reaching equation 15:
∂p
∂x
= 0 → x = 0
p = 0 → x = ±∞

 p (x) = 12ηρeq(x2 + 2ρeqhc)2 h˙ (14)
FHDL = 2bη
[
3
√
2
(ρeq
hc
) 3
2
arctan
(
a√
2ρeqhc
)
+
6aρ2eq
hc (a2 + 2ρeqhc)
]
h˙ (15)
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Fig. 6: Example of the pressure distribution used by Guilbault′s formulation
Where a is considered variable along the contact and equals to the lowest value between the radius of
the contacting point and the tip radius. As in Brancati′s formulation, the force is not constrained to be null
when the profiles are moving away.
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3 Dynamic model description
In order to assess the characteristics of the formulations described in section 2, they were implemented in the
gear transmission model previously developed by the authors [9–11]. The original model took into account
a total of nineteen degrees of freedom (d.o.f.) but in this application, it was reduced to two rotational d.o.f.
(Figure 7) (θ1R1 and θ2R1) linked to each wheel, resulting in the system of equations 16.{
J1R1θ¨1R1 + f1R1θ
(
θ1R1, θ2R1, θ˙1R1, θ˙2R1
)
= T1R1
J2R1θ¨2R1 + f2R1θ
(
θ1R1, θ2R1, θ˙1R1, θ˙2R1
)
= T2R1
(16)
Where JjRk is the inertia of the wheel k located in the shaft j, θjRk is the rotational degree of freedom
linked to JjRk inertia, fjRkθ represents the torque due to the contact forces and TjRk represents the external
torque applied to the wheel k located in the shaft j.
3
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Fig. 7: Dynamic model schema
The meshing forces fjRkθ are determined by identifying and calculating the distances δi (being i the
number referred to each contact) between pairs of teeth potentially in contact, taking into account the
contact on both tooth sides. Subsequently, the resulting forces are reduced to the center of each wheel as
an equivalent torque [11].
The introduction of hydrodynamic forces requires a modification of the original model. Thus, each
contact force (Fi) is composed of two different terms (see equation 17).
Fi =
{
Fmeshi δi ≤ 0
FHDLi δi > 0
(17)
The first occurs when the profile contact is closed, in other words, the minimum distance between them
is negative (δi ≤ 0). In this case the resultant force corresponds to the meshing force (Fmeshi) which is
determined by multiplying the magnitude of interference (overlap) by the stiffness corresponding to the
contact obtained from a previous quasi-static analysis [10]. Conversely, when the contact between profiles
is not closed (then hi = δi), the force acting is the hydrodynamic one due to lubricant (FHDLi) which is
obtained from the corresponding formulation. This procedure is summarized in Figure 8.
In tribodynamic models found in the literature [14,17], from hmin to the contact, there is a transition
where the forces due to the lubricant are generally calculated applying EHL fundamentals. Although the
assumption of considering hydrodynamic forces lead to an error, this error is acceptable in gear rattle
conditions since the applied force is very low.
For brevity sake, details regarding the procedure for calculating the meshing forces when the contacts
are closed (Fmeshi) are not provided. The reader interested in further explanation is referred to [9–11].
In order to obtain the hydrodynamic forces (FHDLi), the expressions presented in section 2 were imple-
mented and reorganized in the form:
FHDLi =
{
CWedgeeqi Vei − CSqueezeeqi h˙i h˙i < 0
CWedgeeqi Vei h˙i ≥ 0
}
= bη

AiVei −Bi
(
ρeqi
hci
) 3
2
h˙i h˙i < 0
AiVei h˙i ≥ 0
(18)
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Fig. 8: Schema of the force algorithm choice
As can be seen, the forces due to the squeeze effect are only considered when the profiles are approaching
(h˙ < 0), being neglected when they are moving away, even if the authors take them into account. Tables 1
and 2 list the implemented expressions for each term Ai and Bi of equation 18.
Table 1: Ai expressions for hydrodynamic force
Formula Ai
Rahnejat 2
ρeq
hc
Brancati 0
Gill-Jeong 3a
ρ
1/2
eq
h
3/2
c

a(a
2−ρeqhc)
√
ρeqhc+(a2+ρeqhc)
2
arctan
(
a√
ρeqhc
)
(a2+ρeqhc)
2


Guilbault 0
Table 2: Bi expressions for hydrodynamic force
Formula Bi
Rahnejat 3pi√
2
Brancati 3

a(a
2−ρeqhc)
√
ρeqhc+(a2+ρeqhc)
2
arctan
(
a√
ρeqhc
)
(a2+ρeqhc)2


Gill-Jeong 3

a(a
2−ρeqhc)
√
ρeqhc+(a2+ρeqhc)
2
arctan
(
a√
ρeqhc
)
(a2+ρeqhc)2


Guilbault 3

 4a(a
2+2ρeqhc)
√
ρeqhc+2
√
2(a2+2ρeqhc)
2
arctan
(
a√
2ρeqhc
)
(a2+2ρeqhc)2


It should be noted that the distance between the profiles hc in the denominator involves an infinite value
of the hydrodynamic force when the distance between the profiles tends to be null. To avoid this singularity,
a saturation value (hmin) was used when the distance h was smaller than this value. On the other hand,
it was also adopted a maximum distance value (hmax) from which the hydrodynamic force is considered
negligible (Figure 9).
The model described above was applied to simulate the dynamic behavior of a transmission defined by
the parameters shown in Table 3.
Moreover, the resistant torque on the driven wheel was formulated as a torsional viscous damper depen-
dant of the journal bearing parameters, according to equation 19 [27].
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Table 3: Gear transmission parameters
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Pinion teeth (z1) 18 Rack Addendum (Adrack) 1.25 m
Wheel teeth (z2) 36 Rack Deddendum (Ddrack) 1 m
Pinion inertia (J1R1) [kgm
2] 1.75e-4 Rack tip radius (rt) 0.25 m
Wheel inertia (J2R1) [kgm
2] 2.8e-3 Face width (b) [mm] 26.7
Module (m) [mm] 3 Oil viscosity (η) [Pas] 0.08
Poisson coef. (ν) 0.3 Working distance (d) [mm] 81.1
Pressure angle (ϕi) [degree] 20 hmin/hmax [mm] 8e-4 / 1
Journal bearing radius (rb) [mm] 10 Journal bearing length (lb) [mm] 15
Radial clearance (rc) [mm] 0.025 Half-width contact (a) [mm] 1
T2R1 =
piηblbr
3
b
2rc
θ˙2R1 (19)
Where ηb is the journal bearing dynamic viscosity (same oil as in the gears ηb = η), rb and lb are the
nominal radius and width of the journal bearing and rc is the radial clearance.
The pinion angular velocity (equation 20) is imposed considering the superposition of an average value
of angular velocity (Ω) and a harmonic excitation defined by its amplitude (ϑ) and frequency (∆ω). Three
scenarios were considered depending on the values considered of the mean angular velocity, which are
presented in Table 4. Furthermore, the values of the velocity excitation (ϑ and ∆ω) were chosen in order to
maintain the angular acceleration constant among scenarios.
θ˙1R1 = Ω + ϑ sin∆ωt (20)
Table 4: Values of the parameters which define the pinion angular velocity
Scenario number Ω [rpm] ϑ [Rad/s] ∆ω [Hz]
1 0 [10.472, 5.236, 2.618] [4, 8, 16]
2 500 [10.472, 5.236, 2.618] [4, 8, 16]
3 1000 [10.472, 5.236, 2.618] [4, 8, 16]
4 Results and discussion
In Figure 10, the transmission error obtained in each considered scenario is presented. The horizontal lines
(in dashed lines) represent the backlash, thus when the transmission error takes values outside this range,
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the profiles have physical interference. The reference position is considered when there is contact in the
pitch point and this is the reason why the lower value of the backlash is zero.
When average velocity is null (only harmonic excitation is considered), all the approaches lead to contacts
between both tooth sides (see Figure 11)). In this scenario, the effect of the entraining lubricant is less
important than the Squeeze term and, as a consequence, it was expected that the different approaches
should provide similar results. Nevertheless, there is a remarkable difference in the behaviour when Gill-
Jeong′s formulation is used, although the squeeze term is identical to the Brancati′s approach.
In contrast, Rahnejat′s and Gill-Jeong′s formulations do not lead to teeth contacts in scenarios 2 and 3
(and therefore no rattle), highlighting the importance of the lubricant entrance effect (Figures 11 and 12).
Otherwise, Brancati′s and Guilbault′s formulations provide similar results and unlike the other approaches,
there are contacts on both tooth sides. It can be also appreciated how the Brancati′s approach leads to loss
of contact between 0.8-1 and 1.4-1.6 cycles with the highest frequency of angular excitation (δω = 16Hz).
Worthy of mention is also the remarkable oscillation observed in scenarios 2 and 3 particularly with Gill-
Jeong′s formulation. These oscillations are due to meshing cycles corresponding to the average velocity of 500
and 1000 rpm. This aspect can also be appreciated although with less intensity when Rahnejat′s formulation
is applied. Gill-Jeong′s approach does not seems to be valid for the operation conditions considered in the
simulations, leading to results clearly different to those provided by Rahnejat′s formulation which a priori
should be expected to be similar. Since the Squeeze term is identical to the term provided by Brancati et
al., it can be concluded that the Wedge component should be reviewed.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, several formulations to represent lubricant efforts in gear transmissions working under low
torque levels (rattle conditions) were analysed. Based on the results obtained, it can be concluded that in this
conditions, the effect of lubricant entrance in the contact area plays a decisive role in the dynamic behavior.
As a result, the hydrodynamic forces obtained by formulations which consider this aspect (Rahnejat and Gill-
Jeong) are high enough to avoid contact between profiles when average speeds are applied. Moreover, Gill-
Jeong′s approach provides results much more different from the other formulations. The deeper assessment
of this formulation leads to the conclusion that when entraining velocity has a higher order of magnitude
than squeeze velocity, the arc tangent of its formulation prevails over the squeeze term and gives results
which do not match with the rest of formulae. Therefore, the Gill-Jeong′s formulation is very responsive to
speed changes which can lead to error in the rattle behavior modeling.
Although Brancati′s and Guilbault′s formulations provide good results depending on the application,
the only assessed formulation to model gear rattle accurately is the Rahnejat′s.
As a conclusion, simulation of gear rattle requires a careful choice of the approach used for calculation
of hydrodynamic forces. The results presented in this paper should be considered as a preliminary work.
In this line, more research is required in the future in order to assess more formulations which take into
account entraining lubricant effect and the usefulness and reliability of the available approaches.
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(a) Transmission error when Ω = 0rpm, ϑ = 10.472Rad/s and ∆ω = 4Hz
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(b) Transmission error when Ω = 0rpm, ϑ = 5.236Rad/s and ∆ω = 8Hz
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(c) Transmission error when Ω = 0rpm, ϑ = 2.618Rad/s and ∆ω = 16Hz
Fig. 10: Transmission error when there is not a mean velocity value for different harmonic excitations
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(a) Transmission error when Ω = 500rpm, ϑ = 10.472Rad/s and ∆ω = 4Hz
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(b) Transmission error when Ω = 500rpm, ϑ = 5.236Rad/s and ∆ω = 8Hz
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(c) Transmission error when Ω = 500rpm, ϑ = 2.618Rad/s and ∆ω = 16Hz
Fig. 11: Transmission error when mean velocity value is 500 rpm for different harmonic excitations
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(a) Transmission error when Ω = 1000rpm, ϑ = 10.472Rad/s and ∆ω = 4Hz
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(b) Transmission error when Ω = 1000rpm, ϑ = 5.236Rad/s and ∆ω = 8Hz
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(c) Transmission error when Ω = 1000rpm, ϑ = 2.618Rad/s and ∆ω = 16Hz
Fig. 12: Transmission error when mean velocity value is 1000 rpm for different harmonic excitations
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